ProSport inc.  
Premium Oil Pressure Gauge  
Amber/White Display (270° Scale)

Setting warning / Mute Feature
To set the warning feature:
After the banging continues, press and hold the button down for approximately 5 seconds until the center begins to blink. Release button, push and hold button to move quickly across the scale or toggle button to move pointer in small increments. Once you have the pointer where you want it, release the button and the pointer will stop blinking.

Mute feature:
1) With ignition key in off position, press and hold button-turn ignition on, wait for pointer to come to rest, then release button.
2) To turn sound back on-Repeat step 1.

Peak recall:
1) Press button one time to recall peak level. The blue light will come on when gauge is in recall mode. The pointer will rise to the highest level attained by the gauge and remain there approximately 3 seconds.
2) To reset peak level: While in peak mode, blue light is on-press and hold button down

Power Wire instructions
- Red: 12v constant power
- Black: Ground
- White: 12v accessory power
- Orange: Headlight switch (12v power when lights are turned on)

Warning light Sold separate.

Premium Oil/ Water Temperature Gauge  
Amber/White Display (270° Scale)

Power wire (Either Side)

White- connects to the sensor wire
Black-connects to sensor wire Black

White Temp sender

Power Wire instructions
- Red: 12v constant power
- Black: Ground
- White: 12v accessory power
- Orange: Headlight switch (12v power when lights are turned on)

Oval adapter plate sold separate

Radiator

Do not over tighten bolts when installing oil bracket. Doing so will cause damage to movement inside.
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